
Stockbridge Road (A30) 
Lopcombe, Salisbury 

Wiltshire SP5 1BS 
Tel: 01980 863636 

sales@tilshead-caravans.com

Swift Challenger Grande 580 SE, 4
Berth, 2023 £34,395

Description
A new and unregistered 2023 Swift Challenger Grande 580SE caravan. This popular 4-berth layout features an open-plan
layout and island rear fixed bed on an 8ft bodyshell. 

This Swift caravan has a 3 year warranty and 10 year body integrity warranty. 

Please ask us for a quotation and new order availability on this caravan model featuring the new SE Pack which is on display
now at our Sales Centre on A30 between Salisbury and Stockbridge. Use postcode SP5 1BS for sat-nav.
 
Bed Sizes Dimensions
Front Offside Single 5’ 3” x 2’ 4”
Front Nearside Single 5’ 3” x 2’ 4”
Front Double 7’ 2” x 5’ 6”
Rear Double 6’ 2” x 4’ 4”

Internal Length 5.83m / 19’ 2”
Overall Length 7.54m / 24’ 9”
Overall Width 2.45m / 8’ 0”
Overall Height 2.61m / 8’ 7”

 
Technical Specifications  
M.R.O. - 1505kg       M.T.P.L.M. - 1661kg       No of Berths - 4       Model Year - 2023       Awning Size - Please Ask      
 
Features Include
• Please note library images are displayed, to give you a flavour of some of the features of this caravan range,
but which may not show the actual vehicle layout. Key features include: 

FITTED: SE Pack, which includes: 
- Side lift jack and brackets plus Heavy duty corner steadies 
- AL-KO Secure wheel lock and AL-KO ATC trailer control 
- External TV point and external cold water shower point 
- Truma waterline 
- Rain guards 
- Washroom additional towel ring and washroom shower hanging rail (model specific) 
- Omnivent in kitchen area 
- 2nd TV point (model specific). Mirrored wardrobe doors (model specific) 

SMART construction with GRP side body panels and GRP front & rear panels 
NEW Galloway soft furnishing scheme with NEW lighter Sangallo Elm woodgrain 
Roof mounted 100W solar panel 
Exterior gas BBQ point and exterior 230V mains point 



Full width gas locker to ensure easy access and manoeuvrability of two gas bottles 
Alde radiator central and water heating with LCD touchscreen control 
NEW wider panoramic front sunroof with integrated curved blind system, recessed lighting and speakers 
User-friendly 12V control panel with battery selection, battery state, lighting control and water pump circuit control 
Adjustable LED spotlights with USB points 
Fixing bars for optional Thule rear mounted cycle rack 
Swift Airwave foam cushioning upholstery and exclusive Duvalay Duvalite Gravity Luxe mattress 
Pleated blinds and flyscreens to all windows 
NEW soft close drawers. NEW contemporar y handleless furniture creating a feeling of space 
NEW redesigned washroom incorporating shower console and durable shower tray 
Thetford thermostatic oven and grill with three-burner gas hob and one electric hot plate, all with electronic ignition 
NEW flatbed ventilated microwave oven with digital controls 
Dual hinged Dometic 133 litre tall slimline fridge with electronic ignition incorporating 12 litre removable freezer compartment 
Useful front chest featuring a soft close drawer with concealed drawer inside and convenient slide-out extending top 
Branded AM/FM Radio with USB connectivity and auxiliary input 
Status 570 directional digital / analogue TV/ FM aerial and booster 

Please visit our Videos page for a video about this caravan range 

For more details of this model, including full specifications, please download a brochure on our Downloads page or contact us. 

Pricing shown is manufacturer's recommended retail price including delivery charge. Should you be considering a
purchase of this caravan model then please do visit us or speak to us on Tel. 01980 863636 and we would be happy to
quote you and talk about your exact requirements.  •

https://www.tilshead-caravans.com/videos
http://www.tilshead-caravans.com/downloads

